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Janelle Monae was inspired by Prince on her new record ‘Dirty
Computer’. The 32-year-old singer released her third studio album
last week, and she has now revealed that she was heavily influenced

by the late ‘Purple Rain’ hitmaker - who passed away in 2016 at the age
of 57 - despite being “scared” of him as a child because of how he
“expressed himself”. She said: “There’s only one Prince and there will
never be another. I had the opportunity to be inspired by Prince like the
rest of the world growing up. In fact, I used to be terrified of Prince. I
could not watch his videos. I had a dream that he chased me in a purple
suit.  “It was something about watching this black man, I’d never seen a
black man express himself like that, and it scared me. You know I don’t
know if it was because maybe I hadn’t been comfortable with tapping
into my fearlessness...it’s just like you got the sense that he was free
right? And I don’t know if I was ready to tap into my free ass nature, but
I think what I love most is that I got the opportunity to get to know the
man who everybody looked at as this mysterious, other-worldly being.
You know I did get the opportunity to perform onstage with him.”
Janelle - who recently came out as pansexual - gave Prince a copy of
her debut album ‘The ArchAndroid’ in 2010, and believes that the ‘Little
Red Corvette’ singer was the “one person” who understood the music
she was making. Speaking to Apple Music’s Beats 1 Radio, she said: “In
fact, I gave him the first copy of my first album. I gave it to him at Paisley
Park, and I got a chance to see that he was such a philanthropic person.
“Like he gave, and he didn’t want people to know what he gave. And he’s
given a lot to me. Any way that I can honor him, and just remind this
generation of how much he paved the way for artists like myself. I mean,
there were times that when I ever felt confused on what direction I
should take, or if my ideas were too big for the music industry ... I knew
that was the one person who understood where I was trying to go.”
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Ed Sheeran has a song on Big Narstie’s LP ‘BDL Bipolar’. The
‘Supermarket Flowers’ singer - who is godfather to the London star’s
child - features on the track ‘Hello Hi 2’ on the grime star’s forthcoming

debut album. There is also another collaboration with Craig David, ‘Sunshine’,
which follows their 2016 hit ‘When the Bassline Drops’ and ‘Game of Thrones’
star Raleigh Ritchie features on ‘Control’. The 32-year-old rapper - whose
real name is Tyrone Lindo - says the record is a mix of energetic tracks and
ones that aim to encourage “change”.  He explained: “There are parts of it
that are going to make you want to dance around your house and be really
excited. “And there are parts that’ll make you want to think about stuff, while
sitting around in your boxers and eating baked beans. “It’s basically about
how things change. Like those people who put down their grime swagger and
wanted to get into R&B or funky house, or fall back into swing. Grime is now
a very talkable subject. The whole situation is just... woah!” Meanwhile, the
‘BDL Anthem’ rapper has admitted he would “cry” if he got the chance to
work with Liam Gallagher after he released the Oasis covers mixtape ‘What’s
The Story? Brixton Glory Pt II’ in 2014. Speaking exclusively to BANG
Showbiz about the possibility of teaming up with Britpop group’s former
frontman for a track on his second solo album - the follow-up to 2017’s ‘As
You Were’ - Narstie said: “That could be on the cards you know, I would cry
if that happened.” ‘BDL Bipolar’ is released on July 6.

Boyzone have confirmed their plans
to release one final album dedi-
cated to late bandmate Stephen

Gately. The Irish band - comprised of
Ronan Keating, Keith Duffy, Mikey
Graham and Shane Lynch - have
announced they will go their separate
ways after their upcoming 25th anniver-
sary tour and album, a tribute to
Stephen - who tragically died suddenly
in 2009 of a congenital heart defect.
Confirming the devastating news to
their fans on Twitter, they wrote: “The
news is out and yes it’s true. Our new
album will be the last for Boyzone.
We’ve had 25 amazing years and we
promise you that this will be our biggest
and best year yet. Watch this space...
#BZ25 (sic)” The ‘No Matter What’ hit-
makers recently found an old recording
of an unreleased song by Stephen and
have added their own vocals to include
the tune on the album, which is also set
to feature Ed Sheeran and Sam Smith.
Keith previously admitted he struggled
to cope when the band returned to
touring after Stephen’s shock death. He

said: “We did two huge [comeback]
tours in 2008 and 2009, and we did four
nights in each venue. “We then came
back with the Greatest Hits album in
2009, and in the October we were in the
middle of recording the Brother album
when we lost Stephen. “He died in 2009
and we were back on the road in 2011,
two years later - which was way too
soon. Way too soon. “Emotionally and
psychologically... I’ll be very honest,
myself and Shane were drinking too
much, trying to numb the pain, onstage
and offstage. “It just didn’t work, and it
wasn’t enjoyable. We didn’t want to be
together. That’s when we took a sabbat-
ical.” And the Irish hunk revealed the
‘No Matter What’ hitmakers return five
years ago wasn’t the “success” they
hoped for, which was why they can-
celled a string of their concerts.  He
continued: “Then in 2013 and 2014 we
decided to try and tour again but by
that stage the success wasn’t as good,
though we probably pretended it was.
We actually did one night in each venue,
as opposed to four in 2009.”
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Florence + the Machine have joined Instagram to
announce their next single. The ‘Dog Days Are
Over’ hitmakers - fronted by Florence Welch -

setup an account on the social media app on Monday
to officially launch their new song ‘Hunger’, which will
be released on Thursday. Alongside the artwork, pho-
tographed by Vincent Haycock, the band wrote:
“HUNGER Single out May 3 Video directed by
@a.g.rojas Photos by @vincenthaycock (sic)” ‘Hunger’
follows their Record Store Day release ‘Sky Full of
Song’. Prior to that, Florence and co haven’t released
new material since their 2015 LP ‘How Big, How Blue,
How Beautiful’. Mark Ronson is said to have been
recruited by the group to help launch their comeback.
The ‘Uptown Funk’ producer - who worked his magic
on Lady Gaga’s LP ‘Joanne’ two years ago - has
reportedly been working closely with the band and
Jamie XX on the record, which is due this summer. An
insider revealed previously: “Flo and Mark really
gelled in the studio and wanted to work together
more. Mark has a proven track record for creating hits
so Flo is really excited.” And that’s not all the flamboy-
ant frontwoman has in store for fans, as late last year
she confirmed she will release her first collection of
lyrics and poetry. The ‘Dog Days Are Over’ singer has
penned the tome ‘Useless Magic’ with her own origi-
nal artwork accompanying her words. Florence wrote:
“Extremely honored to announce that I will be releas-
ing my first book of collected lyrics and poetry with
Penguin Books next year x x (sic)” The collection will
hit shelves on July 5, with Penguin imprint Fig Tree
publishing the book. The ‘You’ve Got The Love’ hit-
makers are set to support The Rolling Stones at
London Stadium on May 25.

Camila Cabello has been added
to the Capital Summertime Ball
with Vodafone 2018 line-up.

The former Fifth Harmony star - who
has had a string of hits from her self-
titled debut solo album, including
‘Havana’ and ‘Never Be The Same’ -
joins ‘Symphony’ hitmakers Clean
Bandit, DJ Jonas Blue, ‘Envy Us’ rap-
per Stefflon Don and ‘Bestie’ hitmaker
Yungen in the second announcement
for the music extravaganza at
London’s Wembley Stadium on June 9.
On Monday it was confirmed that
Shawn Mendes, Jess Glynne,

Rudimental, Charlie Puth and Jax
Jones are set to perform at the sum-
mer concert.  Speaking to Roman
Kemp about his unforgettable per-
formance at the event last year on
Capital Breakfast on Monday morning
, ‘In My Blood’ hitmaker Shawn said:
“There’s a photo of me walking off the
stage and I look back at that photo
and it’s just like, moments like that and
when you watch videos back of that,
it’s very hard to believe that it’s you!”
Ashley Tabor OBE, Founder &
Executive President of Global, com-
mented: “This year we are taking it to

the next level with the hottest hit
music stars flying in from around the
world to perform live at the Capital
Summertime Ball with Vodafone.
“We’re so excited that Shawn Mendes,
Rudimental, Jess Glynne, Charlie Puth
and Jax Jones will be partying with
more than 80,000 Capital listeners,
and we can’t wait for Roman to reveal
who will be joining them tomorrow!”
Last year saw the likes of Bruno Mars,
Little Mix, Shawn Mendes, Stormzy,
Liam Payne and Dua Lipa entertain
80,000 fans.  Tickets go on sale on
Thursday from 8am.
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‘Poldark’ star Eleanor Tomlinson’s debut album ‘Tales
From Home’ will be released on May 8. The 25-year-
old actress - who has made her name as Demelza

Poldark in the BBC One period drama - has recorded a num-
ber of folk inspired covers for the record. Eleanor has worked
with the show’s soundtrack composer Anne Dudley on the
album, which includes fresh interpretations of tracks like
Simon & Garfunkel’s ‘Homeword Bound’, and ‘Hushabye
Mountain’ from ‘Chitty Chitty Bang Bang’. Dudley - who was
awarded the Outstanding Contribution to British Music award
at the 2017 Ivor Novello Awards - was responsible for pro-
duction, having worked with the likes of Sir Elton John, Tina
Turner and Robbie Williams in the past. ‘The Fully Monty’
composer Dudley has previously recorded with the likes of
Sir Elton John, Tina Turner and Robbie Williams, and Eleanor
has heaped praise on her work. She said previously: “I’m
incredibly excited to announce the release of my debut album
Tales From Home. To have the opportunity to perform some of
my favorite songs with Anne Dudley’s brilliant new arrange-
ments has been wonderful, not to mention working alongside
my brother Ross. “I would like to thank the ‘Poldark’ fans who
inspired me to make this album. Without their support, this
would not have been possible.” Fans first got a taste of her
talent when she sang in the show, and Dudley previously
hailed her skills as a singer. She said: “She’s one of these peo-
ple who when she sings it’s so natural. Her parents are both
very good singers so she has it in her genes.”

Lily Allen refused to carry on promoting her
last record ‘Sheezus’ because she fell out of
love with it. The 32-year-old singer has

admitted she felt “isolated” when her record label
made her perform by herself in places like
Wisconsin in the US, where she felt she didn’t
really have any fans, in support of her 2014 effort.
Appearing on the latest episode of George Ezra’s
‘George Ezra & Friends’ podcast, Lily confessed:
“I said to the record label, ‘I am not doing any
more promoting. I don’t care about this album
anymore.’ “I just did not want to be doing it. “I
even felt really isolated in the shows with the audi-
ence as well, as the band I had I did not like. “I did
not like the people. They were not listening to me
when I said I wanted things to change. “It was like,
‘I don’t want to be in  Wisconsin on my own, play-
ing music that I am not really into with these peo-
ple that don’t really care about me and I don’t care
about. “What the am I doing here?’” Lily previ-
ously admitted she felt as though she lost her way
on the record. The record was met with an under-
whelmed response from fans and critics and she
was accused of cultural appropriation for using
primarily black backing dancers in her video for
lead single ‘Hard Out Here’ - which she defended
as being a statement about the sexual objectifica-
tion of women in the music business. In hindsight,
Lily realized she didn’t like the music she was
making at the time and admitted she got things
wrong. She said: “I think I had an identity crisis. I
didn’t like the clothes I was wearing, the songs
that made it as singles ... like everything!” Now
Lily is gearing up for the release of her new
record ‘No Shame’ - which is released on June 8 -
and she has taken as much control of the creative
direction of the tracks as she could. She said:
“There are a lot of things I don’t have control over.
“With this record, I got so upset with all of those
things I didn’t have control over, especially as a
woman, you’re kind of sent out to.”
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